My Hot Fucking Fantasy...Is it yours?
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Would you like to see her squirt?
https://www.lushstories.com/stories/masturbation/my-hot-fucking-fantasyis-it-yours.aspx
My pussy and ass holes are very, very tight. Never bearing children…no big thick cocks pounding my
ass to oblivion and back on a nightly schedule. But when I bought my first vibrator – a super thick &
long, robotic rubber penis –“getting off” had an entirely different meaning!
The first time this huge, erotic, pulsating, vibrating, battery operated tool touched my clit – cum
started oozing out my pussy, soaking the bed, my asshole, and my thighs. :60 later, I SHOT a load of
cum out my pussy. Keeping the robotic penis on my clit made me insane. One tickling - painful gratifying explosion! WOW!
I love to squirt. But nothing feels better than a good real fuck with someone that can bring you to
squirt!! And with the right man (men) I will completely soak my panties in that first 60 seconds we look
eye to eye. In the meantime…..
I fantasize playing sex slave to men with huge cocks while women with big tits hold my sexually
charged body down assisting my large round milky white ass, pink shaven swelling pussy.
On all fours , I begin masturbating on the rug at the feet of my soon to be oral, anal tormentors of my
fuck fantasies. My pussy gets wetter and wetter watching each cock get sucked and jerked by these
whores of pleasure. I’m oozing now and in position. One by one I am invaded by the cocks of my
dreams. n a nightly schedule. But I would masturbate with a huge vibrating cum machine and let my
imagination go wild dripping with anticipation, opened up to suck the giant swollen head of the
thickest, longest intruder my tight little puss had ever believed possible. Showing no mercy I am
quickly feeling my body quiver and shake. Dripping down my thighs, and out my ass starts my flow of
that juicy sweet liquid they have come for.
This cock is pounding my ass so good I can’t hold back. I’m squirting out 2-3 foot streams of pussy
cum with every body convulsion . She’s sucking on my pussy lips, stretching and pulling and
massaging my stiff clit. That hot, wet, mouth will soon be full of my hot cum. Oh god, I’m squirting so

hard all over her face as she desperately laps up all the sticky goodness that’s still drains from my
fucked out hole.
My sweet pink pussy & her plump lips is the cherry on top of my fantasy fuck squirting bonanza!.
Each nipple now getting full attention as my two hot cocks suck, twist, and manhandle my milky white
plump DDD’s, each cock lover attempting to out do the other. I’m going to shoot again. There’s
fingers up my ass and more in my pussy.
Suddenly, I remember my husband is here watching my body squirt over and over- screaming in
ecstasy – each orgasm stronger than the last!
I notice there are spectators watching me get off. These are my friends and they are grabbing my
legs, lifting me off the ground and spreading them far apart – completely exposing and opening both
fuck holes!
My stiff clit and pink wet pussy are stretched far out. My clean, sweet, tight little asshole has been
beaten and aggressively pounded by a 9” hard rod jammer and now stays open with a 2” hole you
can stick your fist into! My husband and friends holding and spreading my legs, those nasty nymphs
begin spanking my free hanging tits - each getting a super hard suck off, finger fucking in my ass and
cum dripping puss. Spread my legs farther…yes ..I can’t hold back now ……oh my god…..FUCK
ME… I’m screaming and squirting the hottest orgasm ever…..oh YES….Merciless, my 2 ass fucking
cock bots pull out of the asses belonging to those cock sucking whores revealing their swollen heads
and still rock hard cocks, bruising beasts.
The girls have been taking my cocks up their asses keeping them straight, stiff, and ready for the
most merciless of pussy and anal fuck fests still to cum. He’s jamming his rock hard hammer in my
oversexed pussy….and there’s another pounding my ass. I’m getting fucked harder and harder, faster
and faster… I scream out in bleeding ecstasy ” I’m fucking cumming!”
They pull their cocks out from inside me and the 3 of us release on each other. So intense was my
cumming that my clit twitched and dripped loads of juicy cream for hours after my super satisfying,
hands down hardest, animal fucking frenzy that just thinking about it makes me instantly wet. As I
finished my fuck fantasy with squirt after squirt - cumming over and over in conjunction with each
body convulsion – I jerked each cock off letting them unloaded their massive thick white sticky
creamy cum juice all over my tits and face!
I’m cumming right now just from writing this story. Here’s a picture of my cum dripping pussy taken
right now!!! Who wants my cum squirting pussy next?

Only 3 men have been able to pleasure me to a squirting orgasm….There’s nothing like squirting
juicy cum out your soakin’ wet pussy when his cock is still fucking the shit out of you - pounding your
sweet cum filled tight little pussy harder and harder forcing cum to spray and leak out everywhere1
I’m so hot for a big cock right now!!

